PRODUCTS AND FIELD TRIALS AT A GLANCE
JADOO - PLANT GROWTH PROMOTER AND REGULATOR MADE USING KOREAN RESEARCH. ORGANIC INPIT CERTIFIED BY IFOAM (USA) AND BIOCERT

JADOO is a high Quality Plant Growth Stimulator which is used for all Type of Crops, Vegetables & Other Plants to enhance growth. LIFE is a natural, herbal and eco-friendly product and do not contain any kind of harmful Substances.

* **BENEFITS:**
  * Increases yield and improves quality of the product
  * Prevents pre-dropping of fruits & flowers.
  * Increase the size of fruits, vegetables, flowers and increases grain size in maze, wheat and rice
  * It increase immunity level and helps plant & crop for keeping healthy even in draught, excessive cold and rain condition
  * Accelerates the growth of roots Increases fruit, leaf size, colour, shining and shape.
  * Helps in formation of lateral branches
  * Increases enzymatic activities in the plants & Crop.
  * Improves strength Increase the height & over all width

* **Dose:** 5g per 15 to 20 Liters of Water for vegetables and for Standing Crops and Fruits as directed based upon plant height, age and canopy. Please ask for more details if required.

* **Packing:** 25g (Premium Food Grade TIN Pack).
SALEO POWER (SUPER POTASSIUM HUMATE WITH FULVIC ACID - 99%)

SALEO POWER could be used by drip, spray or soil treatment. Humic in SALEO POWER is one kind of biologically active agent, it can increase the content of quick-acting potassium in soil, and reduce the loss and fasten of potassium, increase the absorption and utilization of potassium.

BENEFITS
* When SALEO POWER is mixed together with urea, phosphorous, potassium fertilizer, vermi-compost or cow dung manure, we can get efficient multi-functional compound fertilizer
* **BENEFITS:**
  * SALEO POWER help increase flowering, fruit set, fruit size and maturity.
  * SALEO POWER is excellent soil conditioner, it improve soil structure & Increase caution exchange capacity of soil.
  * SALEO POWER also act as Plant growth stimulant, promote root development and stimulates seed germination.
  * SALEO POWER also a key element for increasing fertilizer efficiency. SALEO POWER efficiently improve the utilization rate of nitrogen fertilizer. It keeps 60% of nitrogen readily available and 40% as slow-release.
* **Dose:** 15-20g per 15 Liters of Water for vegetables, flowers and for Standing Crops and Fruits as directed based upon plant height, age and canopy
* **Packing:** 100g (Premium Food Grade TIN Pack), 250g (Premium Food Grade TIN Pack), 500g/1kg in Pouch or HDPE Container, 5 kg in Pouch.
VITABOOM (Amino-High Nutrients-Humic Shiny Balls)

VITABOOM contains high quality of Alpha Amino Acid which are set of molecules containing an amine group, a carboxylic acid group and a side chain that varies between different amino acids. These molecules contain the key elements of Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen, and Nitrogen. The amino acid fertilizer includes many kinds of nutrient component in ppm levels such as N, P, K, S, Ca, Mg, Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn, Mo.

Humic Acid in VITABOOM is an all-natural acidic organic polymer. This humic acid is drawn out from sediment, marine atmospheres or humus that is discovered in mines. VITABOOM is an ideal Amino support agent as it also used as chelator with metal in the soil, improve soil condition.

* **BENEFITS:**
  * Stimulate seed germination and viability, root respiration, formation and growth.
  * Produce thicker, greener, and healthier foliage.
  * Produce more, larger, longer lasting, and more beautiful flowers.
  * Significantly increase the protein, vitamin, and mineral contents of most fruits and vegetables.
  * Help retain water soluble inorganic fertilizers in soils releasing them as needed to the growing plants to make soil more fertile and productive.
  * Increase the water holding capacity of soil helping plants to resist drought.
  * Reduce fertilizer requirements and increase yields in most crops.
  * Increase aeration of the soil.
  * Amino acid fertilizer is used as producing green farm produce because of its nontoxic and unharmed characteristic, no insect and harmful bacteria.
  * **Dose:** 2-3 kg/acre for Vegetables & Flowers at period of rapid growth or nutritional stress, 2-3 times at least through growing seasons. For Field Crops and Fruit trees as directed based upon plant height, age and canopy. Please ask for more details if required.
  * **Packing:** 1 kg Pet Jar, 2 kg Pet Jar & 5 kg Pouch (as per request or customised)
VITEX (Fulvic-Amino-Potash PGR)

VITEX is made from a very unique formulation using alpha-amino compounds, fulvic acids and potash.

* **BENEFITS:**
  * Improve soil structure, decrease soil moisture consuming and balance pH value of soil
  * Improve the effectiveness of pesticides and fertilizer
  * Increase water holding capability by shrinking the stoma and provide drought protection
  * Strengthen root system and improve seed germination
  * Stimulate growth and increase yield
  * Increase anti-disease capability of plants
  * Provide overall nutrient and physiologic adjustment to plants, healthy growth

* **Dose:** 10-15g per 15 liters of water
* **Packing:** 50g Premium Packing
BIO BOOST contains fresh seaweed extract from Ascophyllum Nodosum. BIO BOOST contains various natural plant hormones and various natural nutrient substances, trace minerals, carbohydrates.

BENEFITS:

- Improve blossom and fruit set
- Supply well-balanced crop nutrients
- Help plants to endure environmental stress
- Stimulate cell division, improve the fruit size
- Improve root growth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appearance</th>
<th>% (w/w)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Flake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alginic Acid</td>
<td>16-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic Matter</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K2O</td>
<td>16-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cytokinin &amp; gibberellin</td>
<td>600-800ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannitol</td>
<td>1-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solubility</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JIO PLANT GROWTH PROMOTER AND REGULATOR

Increases mitochondrial respiration, Phosphate Solublising, enzyme action and acts as Root Growth Promoter, Bio-stimulant & Soil conditioner and energizer.

Main customer Benefits to Plants:-

Helps plant system to maintain C: N ratio. Thus, increases yield of dry matter. Increases permeability leaf promoting spread and intake of nutrients and systemic insecticides. Provides beneficial effect to Enzyme System of plant to produce enzymes in necessary quantity as required by plant for growth.

Increases the rate of mitochondrial respiration. Increases the number of branches, flowers and fruits/pods/bolls crops and increase the keeping quality, colour, flavor and taste of fruits / vegetables and flowers.

Recommendation : 50g / acre
LIFE (PLANT GROWTH PROMOTER AND REGULATOR MADE USING JAPANESE RESEARCH)

LIFE is a high Quality Plant Growth Stimulator which is used for all Type of Crops, Vegetables & Other Plants to enhance growth. LIFE is a natural, herbal and eco-friendly product and do not contain any kind of harmful substances.

BENEFITS:

* Increases yield and improves quality of the product
* Prevents pre-dropping of fruits & flowers.
* Increase the size of fruits, vegetables, flowers and increases grain size in maize, wheat and rice
* It increase immunity level and helps plant & crop for keeping healthy even in draught, excessive cold and rain condition
* Accelerates the growth of roots Increases fruit, leaf size, colour, shining and shape.
* Helps in formation of lateral branches
* Increases enzymatic activities in the plants & Crop.
* Improves strength Increase the height & over all width

* **Dose:** 5g per 15 to 20 Liters of Water
* **Packing:** 25g (Premium Food Grade TIN Pack).
* **FUNGIGO** - (ORGANIC FUNGICIDE AND BACTERIACIDE)

We offer organic fungicide. FUNGIGO is a fine quality Herbal Fungicide and Bacteriacide prepared using herbal ingredients.

The herbal ingredients used are properly checked for any impurities and are highly effective in destroying and controlling all kinds of Fungal and Bacterial problems like Early Blight, Late Blight, Leaf Spots, Wilts, Powdery Mildew, Downy Mildew & major fungal and bacterial problems. It can be used for any kind of crop, vegetables or fruits.

* **Dose**: 25g per 15 Liters of Water for vegetables, flowers and for Standing Crops and Fruits as directed based upon plant height, age and canopy.

* **Packing**: 100g in Premium Food Grade TIN Packing.
VIRIGO - (ORGANIC VIRICIDE)

VIRIGO is an in house produced natural and herbal product which enters the plant through the stomatal opening and is translocated into the plant system through the vascular bundles.

VIRIGO on entering the effected plant cell encapsulates the viron particles. It reduces the separation of Virus particles in protein and nuclei particles. In the absence of food virus becomes inactive. VIRIGO opens up the conductive tissues blocked by the movement of virus particles and the plant cell starts to recover.

* Dose: 20-25ml per 15 Liters of Water for vegetables, flowers and for Standing Crops and Fruits as directed based upon age and canopy

* Packing: 50ml, 100ml, 250ml, 500ml and 1000ml HDPE Bottle

FOR BEST RESULTS USE VANISH 100G & JADOO25G WITH VIRIGO AND MAKE 100 LITER SOLUTION
BODYGAURD - (BOTANICAL PESTICIDE FOR ALL SUCKING PESTS)

BODYGAURD is a fine quality Herbal Pesticide prepared using herbal ingredients. The herbal ingredients used are properly checked for any impurities and are highly effective in destroying insects.

This product is useful for destroyed insects and this is also useful in all type of crops to control Aphid, Jassid, Red Mites, Thripes and other all kind of sucking pests

* **Dose:** 20-25ml per 15 Liters of Water

* **Packing:** 50ml, 100ml, 250ml, 500ml and 1000ml HDPE Bottle Packing

FOR BEST RESULTS USE VANISH 100G & JADOO25G WITH VIRIGO AND MAKE 100 LITER SOLUTION
LAVA - (BOTANICAL PESTICIDE FOR ALL CHEWING PESTS)

LAVA is a fine quality Herbal Pesticide prepared using herbal ingredients.

The herbal ingredients used are properly checked for any impurities and are highly effective in destroying pests.

This product is useful for controlling, preventing all kind of chewing pests and this is also useful in all type of crops to control Larva, caterpillar, fruit and shoot borer.

Dose: 20-25ml per 15 Liters of Water

Packing: 50ml, 100ml, 250ml, 500ml and 1000ml HDPE Bottle Packing
FIELD TRIALS IN KOREA- VITABOOM
GEMINI VIRUS, LEAF CURLS WITH HEAVY ATTACK OF THRIPS ON CHILI PLANT TREATED WITH VANISH+JADOO+VIRIGO - GUNTUR DISTRICT. TREATMENT DATE 20TH DECEMBER 2015

SPRAY OF VANISH+JADOO+VIRIGO ONE SPRAY CONTROLLED 60% IN 7 DAYS, BELOW PICK OF CONTROLLED VIRUS AND THRIPS, PICKS TAKEN ON 28TH DECEMBER 2015
LIFE TREATMENT IN BEDIYA MP

UNTREATED

TREATED

Kisan Agrovet - JAADO - Nano PGR from Japan, sprayed on 20th July 2015, results taken on 13th August, place of trial Gidam Bedia, Dist Khargaon, Madhya Pradesh, results are amazing as compared to same crop in same farm.
RESULTS - VITABOOM

GUJARAT - Excellent growth of roots, in cotton and 40% in yield in peanut (mungfali)
SALEO POWER-JADOO - M.P

1. स्टम्प की मोटाई
2. फल
3. पत्तों का कलर
4. पौधे का स्वास्थ्य

JADOO + SALEO POWER
SALEO POWER-VITAX-LIFE-JADOO-BIO BOOST

BIO BOOST RESULTS ON ONION

BIO BOOST & SALEO POWER RESULTS ON SUGAR CANE
कम लागत में, उत्पादन ज्यादा...
किसान एग्रोवेट का है ये वादा!!

अधिकतम जानकारी के लिए संपर्क करें: M.: 9825415052  WhatsApp: 7405929740